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““You can see a lot You can see a lot 
just by observing.just by observing.””

Yogi BerraYogi Berra



“The Public Realm, as the 
common world, gathers us together 
and yet prevents us from falling 
over each other.  What makes 
modern society so difficult to bear 
is not the number of people 
involved, but the fact that the 
world between them has lost its 
power to gather them together, to 
relate and to separate them.”

-Hannah Arendt
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Jericho
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South Carolina’s First Neighborhood.





South Carolina’s First Neighborhood
What’s exists today on this 66 acres?

Homes often sell in excess of $1000/s.f.  Estimated market value of 2 million+ 
square feet of residential and commercial space exceeds $1 BILLION!

•720 homes -Single family detached -Rowhouses
-Stacked condo flats -Duplexes and triplex
-Apartments -Carriage houses

*789,000 s.f. of commercial space
-a food store -three inns
-five banks -11 restaurants
-26 art galleries -MANY law offices

•Civic -Six museums -Five Churches
-Six cemeteries -Two arts theaters
-One City Hall -One 450-student school



Importance of Location



Dense Network of Streets



“Broad is the road that 
leads to destruction…
narrow is the road that 
leads to life.”

- Jesus
(Mathew 7:13-14)



Human Scale Design



Mixed Use



Benefits: Capacity to Adapt and Evolve

Johnson Square, Savannah

1734 1837



Benefits:

Beautiful Civic 
Buildings



New Vision of a City – Where did it come from?



Called for “abolition of the distinction 
between town and country by a more 
equable distribution of the population 
over the countryside.” (1848)

-Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels 

The Communist Manifesto

Karl Marx



“We shall solve the City Problem 
by leaving the City.” (1922)

- Henry Ford



“Cars, cars, fast, fast!” (1924)
-Le Corbusier 
The City of the Future 



Thomas H. MacDonald, Chief
U.S. Bureau of Public Roads (1919-53).

Road building:  “Next to the 
education of a child, the greatest 
public responsibility.”  (1929) 



“Giant roads…separate and unite the 
series of diversified units, the farm 
units, the factory units, the roadside 
markets, the garden schools, the 
dwelling places (each on its acre of 
individually adorned and cultivated 
ground), the place for pleasure and 
leisure.”(1932)

Frank Lloyd Wright

Broad Acre City



“The idea was to make them 
want to be going out into the 
countryside at every available 
opportunity and so compel 
them to consume transport.”
- Aldous Huxley, Brave New World (1932)





Nazi Germany builds the Autobahn (1933)

Adolf Hitler and 
Chief Engineer 
Dr. Fritz Todt



Hitler and MacDonald (1936)

“Wonderful examples of the best 
modern road building.” (1936)
- Chief MacDonald’s remarks following his meeting 
with Hitler and Todt upon seeing the autobahn.

Thomas H. MacDonald, Chief
U.S. Bureau of Public Roads (1919-53).



Norman Bel Geddes.

New York World’s Fair 1939, GM Pavilion “Futurama”

“A modern highway system 
would extend a city’s 
commuting radius 6 times.”

Norman Bel Geddes

Magic Motorways (1940)



Charles E. Wilson

President, General Motors (1941-53)

Secretary of Defense (1953-57)

“What’s good for GM is good 
for America.”



Stated Objective: 

“to disperse our factories, 
our stores, our people; in 
short, to create a revolution 
in living habits.”

Federal Highway Act of 1956
"The Greatest Public Works Project in History"

President Dwight D. Eisenhower

Senator Al Gore, Sr.



“when you operate in an overbuilt 
metropolis you have to hack your way 
with a meat ax..”

- Robert Moses



Corbu’s Vision Fulfilled

Atlanta



Charleston
West Ashley

James Island

Mt. Pleasant

Charleston  1725

65 Acres

5,000 People

Population Density: 77/acre



CharlestonWest Ashley

Mt. Pleasant

James Island

Charleston  1790

400 Acres

17,000 People

Population Density: 42/acre



CharlestonWest Ashley

Mt. Pleasant

James Island

Charleston  1960

3,000 Acres

70,000 People

Population Density: 23/acre



Mt. Pleasant

North Charleston

West Ashley

James Island

Daniel Island

Charleston  Today

65,000 Acres

112,000 People

Population Density: 1.7/acre



Corbu’s Vision Fulfilled

Charleston



“The cities will be part of the country; I shall live 30 miles from my office in 
one direction, under a pine tree; my secretary will live 30 miles away from it 
too, in the other direction, under another pine tree.  We shall both have our own 
car.  We shall use up tires, wear out road surfaces and gears, consume oil and 
gasoline.  All of which will necessitate a great deal of work… enough for all.”

– Le Corbusier
The Radiant City (1967)

Le Corbusier’s

Vision Fulfilled



Defeat of the Lower Manhattan Expressway - 1968.

“This is not the rebuilding of cities.  
This is the sacking of cities.”

- Jane Jacobs



“And here we have a serious problem: America is 
addicted to oil, which is often imported from 
unstable parts of the world.”

- President George Bush (Jan. 31, 2006)   
State of the Union Address

Consequences



Consequences - Oil Wars



Consequences – Air Pollution



Consequences – Obesity Epidemic



1998

Obesity Trends* Among U.S. Adults
BRFSS, 1990, 1998, 2006

(*BMI ≥30, or about 30 lbs. overweight for 5’4” person)

2006

1990

No Data          <10%           10%–14% 15%–19%           20%–24%          25%–29%           ≥30%



Consequences – Political Addiction









Newpoint

53 Acres

130 Homes + Commercial



Newpoint



Newpoint



Village at Port Royal
5 Acres
47 Homes + Commercial



Jacob Bond I’On

I’On
244 Acres
762 Homes + Commercial 
and Civic



I’On 1997

I’On 2006



I’On Historic District
Circa 1998













East Cooper Montessori Charter School. 
Grades K-6.  175 Students. School built on 1/3 acre with shared parking.



Morris SquareMorris Square
2.6 Acres2.6 Acres
70 Homes + Commercial, 3 Parks70 Homes + Commercial, 3 Parks
morrismorris--square.comsquare.com



Morris SquareMorris Square
www.morriswww.morris--square.comsquare.com



21st Century21st Century
RealitiesRealities





1954 “VISION” of what 
a home computer would 
look like in 2004.

REALITY of 
what a home 
computer looked 
like in 2004.



Married coupleMarried couple
with children with children ––
22 percent of all households.22 percent of all households.



TraditionalTraditional
(one(one--worker)worker)
family family ––
less than 15 less than 15 
percentpercent
of all households.of all households.



9 percent of 9 percent of 
home home 

purchasespurchases
made by made by 

single men.single men.



21 percent 21 percent 
of home of home 

purchasespurchases
made by made by 

single single 
women.women.



58.8% of 58.8% of ALLALL American householdsAmerican households
contain just one or two persons.contain just one or two persons.

26% of 26% of ALLALL American households American households 
contain one person.contain one person.

32.8% of 32.8% of ALLALL American households American households 
contain two persons.contain two persons.

Source: 2000 CensusSource: 2000 Census

Average Household Size = Average Household Size = 2.62 Persons2.62 Persons









Mixson Inspiration



Mixson
North Charleston, SC
www.insidemixson.com

Urban Redevelopment

44 Acres

1950 homes + commercial



Mixson



www.insidemixson.com



Johnnie Dodds Boulevard Mt. Pleasant





Johnnie Dodds Boulevard Mt. Pleasant





Assembly Street

Columbia, SC





“If you want to move people it has to 
be toward a vision that’s positive for 
them.  One that taps important 
values, that gets them something they 
desire.  And the vision has to be 
presented in a compelling way that 
people feel inspired to follow.”

- Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.



Which side are you on?

or



What kind of South Carolina 

shall we leave to future generations?


